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at the News Dealers and at the Office of
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s
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jSTOTICE.
All Business Communications should be

addressed to Abraham Fernandez, Hono-
lulu, II. I.

Correspondence and Communications for
publication should be addressed to the Editor
Hawaii Holomna. No notice will be paid
to any anonymous communications.

gusiwas (Sards

A. P. PETERSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

113 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

CHARLES CREIGHTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-- Office: 113jKaahumanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

PAUL NEUMAN,
"

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

314 Merchant Street, Honolulu,

Mutual Telephone 415.

o CLARENCE TV. ASHFORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Office. Old Capitol Building, (Honolulu
Hale), adjoining Post Office,

Honolulu.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

306 Merchant St., Office (Mutual)
- Tel. 180, Residence A7.

A. ROSA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. id Kaahumanu St. , Honolulu,
- Hawaiian Islands.

JOHN LOTAKAULUKOU,

. ATTORNEY1 AT LAW,

Office, corner King it Bethel Sts.

T. H. REDTVARD,

CONTRACTOR asd BUILDER,

No. "506 King Street, Honolulu.
Hawaiian Islands.

' DR MeLENNAN,
131 Fort Street.

4

0ce Hours: 9 A.M. to 12 M.: 3 to 5PJ1.
Office TeL TeL 2S7.

LEWIS J. LEYEY,

Real Estate and General
Auctioneer.

Corse Fort aad Qaaea Streets, Hoaolula

Personal attention given to Sales
oi Furniture, Banl. Estate,

. Stock and General
Merchandise.

U.sinc.s$ (Card?

MACFABLANE & CO.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits

Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu.

H. F. BERTELMANN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

86 King St., Bell Telephone 107.

Bell Telephone 3S1 . P. O. Box 32

W. W. "WRIGHT & SON,

Carriage and Wagon Builders
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

79 and SO King Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. E. McLNTIEE &BRO.,

Grocery, Feed Store & Bakery,

Corner of
King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

J. PHILLIPS,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER, GAS-FITTE-

COPPER-SMITH- ,

K" House and Ship Job "Work
Promptly Executed.

No. 71 King Street, Honolulu.

H. LOSE,
Notary IPublic. '

Collector and General Business
Agent.

Mutual Telephone S. P. O. Box 338.
Merchant street, Honolulu.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE,

S. I. SHAW, Proprietor,

CHOICE LIQ UORS
and FINE BEER,

Corner of King and Nuuanu Sts. ,

Mutual Tel. 423. Honolulu,

Elias Kaululaau Wright

3" DENTIST,- -

Comer of King and Bethel Sts., Upstairs,
Entrance on King Street.

Office Hours-Fro- m 9 a.m. to
12 m., 1 to 4 p.m. SE2T Sundays
excepted.

H. May & Co.,
Tea Dealers, Coffee Roasters

Provision Merchants
98 Fort Street, - Honolulu

Families, Plantations and Ships
supplied with choicest

European &American Groceries

California Produce by Every
Steamer.

Bell Telephone 3S1. Post-offi-
ce Box32.

W.W.WRIGHTS SON

Carriage Ifagon Bite
In Alt, Its Branches.

Horseshoeing
- ASPECIAETX.

79 asd 80 King St., Honolulu

BRUCE & A. J. GARTWRIGHT

Business of a Fiduciary Nature JTrinsacted.
Prompt attention given to the jk&sagement

of. Estates, Guardianships Trusts.
etc., etc., etk.

Ojjices, : CartwrigKUBkilding,
Merchant Street. Honolulu.

W. S. LUCE

"Wine axLd 'Spirit
Merchant

Gamj)bell Fire-pro- of Block,

MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU

CITY MEAT MARKET

Oppo. Queen Emma Hall,
Established 1883.

JOS. TINKER,

FAMILY5SJUTCHER
Maker of the Celebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage !

Try Them.

Meat Delivered to Any Part of
the City and Suburbs.

Mutual Telephone "Number 289.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

AND

PROVISION DEALERS.

FRESH CALIFORNIA. SALMON ONjICE

By Every San Francisco Steamer.

Salt Salmon in Barrels
a Specialty.

iii Fort St., Honolulu. Tel. 240,
P. O. Box 297.

Criterion Saloon

PFR AUSTRALIA,

another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN WETLAND

EXTRA PALE LAGER

r r r
11

! il

Also, a Fresh Invoice of

CALIFORNIA

OYSTERS
--FOR-

OYSTER COCKTAILS
L. H. DEE,

Proprietor.

WE DATES,

RIGGER : and : STEVEDORE

ESTIMATES AND CONTRACTS ON

ALL ETND3 OF WOKE.

OfTKE; "VftfeyFrW Br., : Fan Street.
deelS-t- f

(Scutral ftdttrtiSfratnts

G.W.IACFABLAIEICO.,

Importers & Commission
MERCHANTS,

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands

THOMAS LINDSAY,

MamifacturvngX Jewder and
WalcJimaker,

Mclneroy Block, 405 Fort St., Honolulu.

IHARRISON BROS.,

Z&-
- CONTRACTORS AND JBU1LDERS,

208 Fort St. , Honolulu.

"FAT BOY."

BAY HORSED SALOON!

P. MclNERNY, Proprietor,

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer.
Corjter Bethel a-- d Hotel Sts.

GHAS. GIRDLER,

Importer and Commission
Merchant.

SPECIALTIES:

J. & P. Coats' Machine Thread
Jonas Brooks' Machine Thread
Barbour's Linen Thread
Pears' Soap

P. O. Box 35S. rutual Telephone 356
13 Kaahumanu Street.

lilmpire Saloon,
.JAMES OLDS, Proprietor.

Fine tfineg, Liquorft Beei1,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Corner Nuuanu and Hotel Streets

WO GHAN & Co.

Merchant Tailor
King street, Thomas' Block,
nest door to Holomna office.

All Suits Guaranteed
to Fit, and

IN THE LATEST STrLE.

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired.
no27

SANS SOUCI HOTEL
WAIKIKI, HONOLULU.

Filst-Clas- s Accommodation for
Tourists and Island Guests.

Superior Bathing Facilities,
Private Cottages for Families.

T. A. SIMPSON,
oct9 Manager. ,

WANTED.
?A gentle BUGGY HOBSE for

Family rise, report to TRACY'S
Store on King street, next door
from Holomna office, on Thurs-
days and Fridays. dell 5w

UST ARRIVED,

Baby Carriages
OF ALL STYLES,

IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

"HOUSEHOLD"

Sewing Machines
Hand Setting- - Machines,

EFWU With the Latest Improvements"!

PARLOR

Organs, G-uitax'-

And Other Mnsical InstrumonU.

Wines, Liquors, Beer
ALWAYS ON HAND, AND

FOR SALE BY

ED. HOFFSCHUEGER & CO.

King St.. oppo. Castle ic Cooke's.

jton&I Iron tomfljg
Queen Street,

Between Alakea & Richard Sts.

THE UNDERSIGNED are prepared to
idi kinds of

Iron Brass, Bronze. Zinc,
Tin and Lead Castings. Also a

General Eepair Sftop for Steam Engines,
Bice Mills, Corn Mills,

Water Wheels, Wind Milk, etc.
Machines for the Cleaning of Coffee,

Castor Oils,.Beans, Bamie, Sisal,
Pineapplo Leares & other Fibrous Plants,

And Paper StockV

Also Machines for Extracting Starch from,
the Manioc, Arrow Root, etc.

3T All Orders promptly attended to.

WHITE, RITMAtf dl CO.

Long Branch.

BATHING
Establishment.

This First-clas- s Bathing Besort
has been enlarged and is now"
open to the public. It is the
best place on the islands to enjoy
a bath and there is no better
place to lay off. Special accom-
modations for Ladies. Tramcara
pass the door every half hourand
on Saturdays and Sundays every
fifteen minutes.

C. J. SHERWOOD
Proprietor.

KWQNG SING CHONG t GO.

CoxrtxsLCtor
5s 23-uiild.e-

r.

IPaintiiig, &c.

$3? We also keep on hand

Bedsteads, Mattrasses,
" Tables, Bookcases,

MlRR0RSt Etc,,

AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES'

No. 216 King sL, Honolulu
I de4 3m
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ffarai Elolomus
PROGRESS.

The Life of the Land is Established

in Righteousness.

-
HONOLULU, PEC- - 22, 1893.

KEEP COOL.

So Startling Devel-

opments,

The Drowning Annexa-

tionists Grab at a Straw

MINISTER WILLIS
--Will Carry Out His Ori-

ginal Instructions.

JSo Change in Cleveland's
0

Policy.

The poor revolutionists whose

hoarts have been down in their
boots for the last months actually
seemed to revive in spirit this
morning after tho arrival of the
Alameda. They all put their
faces in smiling folds, rushed
around, talked lond, and even
like tho so-call- reverend Sereno
Bishop waved their hats. None
of them knew what they were

grinning at, and feeling jubilant
ovor except that Thurston, the
Provisional Minister to "Washing-

ton had returned and told them
that everything was "all right."
Tho assurance of that man is
unlimited. Ho has absented
himself from his post for

.months, after months for the
purpose of attending to his bus-

iness in Chicago, and San Fran-
cisco, and ho now finally admits
that ho can do nothing in "Was-

hington for Hawaii. Eight you
-- are, Moses, neither in Washington

nor anywhere else.
Well all tho annexationists

"hullaballoo was found to bo simply
l)ocause a resolution and a num-

ber of quostions has been pre-

sented in tho Senate and in
Congress in regard to Hawaiian
affairs. A few Republicans
took occasion to pass the
usual abusivo remarks against

--Cleveland and that ended the
.-
- .matter. There is so far, nothing

- --to prove that the President has
taken tho slightest notice of the
questions and resolution, and it
is as Senator Hill said his
jprorogative to answer or not, as
lie sees fit. Indications are, that

,.ho will send a second message
plating to Hawaii, as be pro-

mised to do when he opened
Congress, on the 18th or 19th of
this month, together with all
papers and documents pertaining
to tho Hawaiian incident Priv-
ate correspondence and. interviews
with returned kamaainas assure us
that the policy of Cleveland has
jaot been modified one iota, and
that he will use his powers as the
chief executive of: tho United
States to cam' out a policy which
lid considers just, honest, and
honorable, and which ho has
declared openly in such a manner
thai he conld not, even if he want- -

ed to retreat, from with dignity.
As. far as could be leaned'.

Minister Willis received no new
instructions on the Alameda, and

he will simply attend to his busi-

ness notwithstanding the state-

ments of Mr. Thurston who it is
presumed arrived to get the
shark for the Midwinter Fair.
Messrs Dole and Thurston called
on Minister Willis, and it is
supposed that tho P. G. at last
has answered his demand for a
surrender, v.

A point worthy of notice by
the loud mouthed blatherskites,
who were jubileeing this morning,
is that the members of the United
States Congress have so far
simply been talking in the dark.
When all the information relat-

ing to tho true affairs in Hawaii
have been placed before Con-

gress and , before the United
States people, it is safe to pre-

dict that a decided feeling
of revulsion will set in against our
local filibusters and against
that arch intriguer and

ambitious scoundrel John
L. Stevens. Do the sensible
men among the rebels here

really believe that the words
of u partisan, a demagoguo like
Thurston, will be taken against
the word of Mr. Blount, especially
since so many of T's statements
have been proven false? Do they
think that the clamor and noise
made by the subsidized press of

the Republican Party will have
any effect when Stevens'
letters written in his own

handwriting Harrison's govern-men- t

are produced
and proved his share in the con-

temptible conspiracy of Thurston
and his colleagues. Mr. Thurs-
ton, the P. G., and all their sup
porters and backers hero or in
the United States have no idea
yet of the material with which
Cl6veland and bis cabinet back
their policy. When it all is
made public, the people of Amer-

ica will see that they have wast-

ed their sympathy, and their
printer's ink, and breath on a
most nefarious unworthy and un-

holy cause, and then the reactions
will be felt from East to West,
from North to South.

The loyal citizens of Hawaii
who espouse the cause of Queen
Liliuokalani, and of the Hawai-

ian nation can rest assured that
America will never desert the
cause which has been adopted
by the constitutional head of the
great Republicand Grover
Cleveland will do what is right,
even if he has to smash every-

thing getting in his way.

So the celebrated showman
T. P. has come to Honolulu to
batch that Star starch himself
Whoa, January? ,

And lo, and behold, the last of
the Grand Commissioners has
arrived! They rushed, off like
roaring Lions. They came back,
one by one like that "poor Dog
that was kicked.

An Hawaiian belief; (Adver-
tiser), an house, an horse, an
cow, an ass, which of the above
expressions are correct? Eeward
as usual on application to the Ad-

vertiser proof-reade- r.

Everybody has a fairly correct-ide- a

of the meaning of the French
phrase, coup de etat. But one
might know tho French language
and French history pretty well
without appreciating liow absurd
it somnds to a Frenchman to
hear foreigner say, for example,

that "the royalists are planning
a coup d'etat against the Eepub-

lic." The"Courrier des Etats
Unis makes a remark or two on
this head which aiders and
abettors of the Stevens conspiracy
may read, and learn that they
and. the then American Minister
Eesident, Steven3, were jparticejps

criminis in a clear conspiracy, a
treason by the now dominant but
former subjects of Queen Liliu-

okalani, and an act which from

its incipiency to accomplishment
could not have been dignified by
the phrase coup de etat. The
Courrier says: "A coup de etat
can only be made by an estab-

lished government. It is a

violent measure to which tho
chief of state has recourse when

he wishes, for example, to get rid
of a troublesome legislature, as
in the case of Louis Napoleon on

the 2d of December. At the
present time in France, President
Carnot alone can make a coup
de etat; but the republic has noth-

ing to fear from the grandson of

the organizer of victory. As to

a pretender like the Dae
d'Orleans all that ho could
attempt against the republic
would be a coup de main similar
to those which threw ridicule
upon the future Napoleon III. at
Strasbourg and Boulogne."

Admitting Utah.

It seems to be conceded in the
nation.il capital that the bill ad-

mitting the territory of Utah to

Statehood will pass the House of

Eepresentatives without division,

but its fate in the Senate is not
so easy to predict. It is pro-

bable, though, that the bill will
pass both houses, for the Demo-

crats are looking to Utah to in-

crease their majority in the
Senate.

Fleasant for the Minister of Finance.

Careful inquiry has put the As

sociated Press in possession of

the fact that in case of defeat the
revenues of the Government have
already been secreted and the
Government will be recognized
at other headquarters, defying
Cleveland and the restored mo-

narchy until the resident Ameri-

cans are swept by a superior
force from their homes in Ha-

waii. S. F. Chronicle.

An Extra.

The Star is indulging in an
extra containing an American
coat of arms "and some clippings
from the San Francisco
Chronicle. Tho "fat" heading
used by Mr. W. G. Smith of fili-

bustering fame is "Hawaii is
ours." It will now be in order
to the pumpkin-shape- d "journ-
alist" to inform tho Hawaiian
people whore his title to Hawaii
emanates from and where his
claim for a proprietorship arises.
Perhaps through his running the
cause of the annexation party
and creating an interesting mutual
ill-feeli- ng among the ranks of the
rebels?

Unexplained.

We notice that tho Minister of
Finance states that he has paid
157,13126 under Section 2. A
short while ago His Excellency
remarked that in the future pay-
ments uader Section 2. would

only be made from sales of. bonds
under tho loan act We see
nothing about any ssle of bonds
having taken place, but that

J there is a balance, under the loan
funds account, of 101.79. Are
we wrong in presuming that the

' payment make last week under
Section 2 is made from the
general revenues or has the
minister forgotten to note a sale
of bonds?

Late Foreign News

The revolution in Brazil is still
in progress and there seem to be
very small prospects of any of
the parties fighting, to a speed
solution. In the meantime the
unfortunate country is in a very
sad predicament, and ruin
threatens both the government
and private interests.

The marriage in London on
the 14th inst. of Miss Adele
Grant daughter of Beach Grant
to the Earl of Essex has been
the social sensation of the day.
There has not been such a wed-

ding in Europe since John
Mackay's daughter became the
wife of the Prince of Colonna.
Adele Grant, the latest Amer-

ican heiress to win a title, is tho
eldest daughter of tho late Beach
Grant of New York, one of tho
sons of tho late George de Forest
Grant, a man of .wealth who lived
in Graraercy Park. Her debut
in society was made in New York
during the season of 1883- -4 at
one of tho Dolmonico balls.
The Archdeacon of Westmin-
ster, the venerable Fredorick
William Farrar, officiated, as-

sisted by the private chaplain of
the Earl of Essex. The splendid
church was crowded. Nearly
all the best known Americans in
London as well as representatives
of the highest aristrocracy of the
United Kingdom, were present.

H. Feek who was here a short
while ago desiring to enter into a
scheme for the extension of the
OahuEailroad, which failed, has
been heard from. He was the
gentleman who had the unlimi-

ted gall to carry to tho Amer-ca- n

people a resolution passed
by the Americans of the Amer-

ican League in Honolulu.
From Europe there are many

reports of anarchistic distur-
bances in different countries and
there have been considerable
rioting in most of the capitals.

Emperor Wilhelm has had a
falling out with the Fang of
Stuttgart caused by the new tax
law.

There has been a heavy hur-

ricane in London.
The Associated Press corres-

pondent in Honolulu is out with
another batch of falsehoods
about Hawaiian affairs. We shall
devote some attention to his
latest fakes in our next issue.

On account of Captain Whit-
ing's marriage to Miss Afong the
Chronicle devotes considerable
space in describing the history of
this well known and respected
Hawaiian family.

Mrsv Worldley. If, as you
say, your master kissed you
sgainstyonr will, whj' did you
not cry "Help 1'?

French Maid. Ah," Madame I

Zat ees juste ze vord of "rich I
could not sink at zo moment.
Zen, ven Xremember eet, eet vas
too late. He.haf keeesed me
tfree, foar, five thae. ,

PACIFIC SALOQK,

cmer King and Xanana Streets.

MAJOR E. U. P. WOLTERS....31dnase- r-

The Finest selection of LIQUORS and
BEER, sold anywhere in the town.

Fiist-clas- 3 attendance. Call and judge
for yourself, no SO-t- f.

POUXD MASTER'S
NOTICE.

Xotiee is hereby given lo all persons, that
there is at the Government Pound at Ma-

lay, 1 Califonia Male, brand indescrib-
able.

1 Califonia Mule, white spot on neck and
back, brand indescribable.

Any person or persona owning these
Califonia Males, are requested to come and
take the same on or before 12 o'clock noon
of SATURDAY, Dec SO. 1S93.

JAMES KUKONA,
Toand Master.

Makiki, Dec 19, 1S33.

POUND MASTER'S
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to all persons, that
there is at the Government Ponnd at Ma--kik- i,

a stray horse: 1 good black horser
brand indescribable on right hip.

Any person or persons owning this horse,
are requested to come nnd take the same on
or before 12 o'clock noon of SATURDAY,
December SO, IS93.

JAMES KUKONA,
Tound Master.

Makiki, Dec, IS 1S93.

The undersigned beg leavo to
call the attention to a large as-

sortment of tasteful aud elegant
Jewelry, suitable for Chiistmas
Presents.

Hawaiian Flag Pins,.
in different sizes.

inlaw aiian Jewelry,
a specialty.

If you want to buy an elegant
and at tho same time an inexpen-
sive Christmas Present, call
around and inspect my stock.

THOS. LINDSAY,
Mclnflrny Block, Fort St .Honolulu

deel U

Yokohama
Bazaar,

Corner Nnuanu & Hotel sis.

Just Received a New Lot of

JAPANESE FANCY GOODS

--FOB-

Xmas Presents
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

COTTON CRAPE of Differ-e- nt

grades

Straw Hats, Toys, &c.
de9 ,

JOBBER OF

Wines, Spirits,
and Beers.

HOTEL ST., between Fort and
Bethel streets.

HO YEN KEE & GO.

Tinsmiths and dealers in Crock-
ery ware, Glassware, etc.

Water Pipes Laid and Repaired,.

PInmbing Neatly Executed.

No. 41Nuuanrt St., between
King and Hotel Streets,

Aseu Building.

CHOCK LOOK,

Merchant Tailor- -

2o. 321 Kanaaa Street,

ALL SUITS GUARANTEED
TO FIT, and MADE in

ike BEST STILE.
CLOTHES CLEANED

axb BEPATBED.

? ' 4.'' ".."$ ii' f- ''.&' Ms 'rf. -- Li.Ki$jjSr fi''f:.-j.-- - i"8 ?&
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Foreign Mail Service.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco, on the following
dates, till the close of 1893.

Leave Hosolclc:Dce at Hosotcur

for Sax Fbaxcisco. Fu. Sax Fkaxceco

Mariposa.... Dec 14 Australia Dec. 2
Wammoo, for Yan-iAlame- Dec 22

oonver Jan. l(Arava from Tan-Ci- ty

Peking. . .Jan. 2j coaver .Dec. 23
Anstralia .Jan. 6 Oceanic Dec. 26

(Anstralia Dec 30
fWarriinoo, from Tan- -:

couver Jan. 23

Jrom b --Waterfront

Vessels in Port.
H B M's Champion, Eooke.
U S S Adams, Nelson.
TJ S S Philadelphia, Parker.
jj I J 318 Xamwa, Togo, Japan
Uer Bk J. C. Pilnger.
2;r sch Norma, Yokohama.
q S S Miowera, repairing.
Xr b Dr,ke of Argyle. Golightly, N CasUe.

m i,ktne Wrestler, Bergmann, X Castle.
Am bfc S 0 Allen, Thompson, S F.
Am hbt Amelia, Ward, the Sound.
Am bkt Irmgard, Schmidt, S F.
Am bk Alden Besse. Fnis, S F.
Haw bk Slauna Ala, Smithy S F.

Foreign Vessels Expected.

This List does not Include Stcamert

vessels. where from. due.
Am bk Martha Davis . . ..Boston Dec 20
Ger bk Nautilus Liverpool. .Dec 30
Br schr Yillata Liverpool Jan 10

H Hackfeld (sld Sept 23) .L'pool.JDec 25-3- 1

AmbkOD Bryant... .8 F Nov27
Ger bk Galveston.... Hongkong. .Nov 7--

Ambkt Planter S F Nov 13
Am bkt Dibcovery S F Nov 23
Am schr Alice Cooke. .Pt Blakely. .Dec 23
Haw 6h John Ena N S W....Nov 15-2- 2

Haw sh Hawaiian Isles.N S W. . .Nov 19-2- 0

Ger sh Terpsichore. . . .N S W.. ..Nov 20-3-0

AmbktSG Wilder SF Deo 8
AmbkCeylon SF Dec 13
AmbkSN Castle SF Dec 12
Haw bk Heleu Brewer (sld Nov) N YMarl-- 5

LOCAL NEWS.

The P. G. band at Thomas
Square this evening.

The steamer Alameda sails at
6 o'clock for the Colonies.

ThoB, aVI.S. Alameda arrived
early this morning from San
Francisco.

Furious and heedless driving
oven by plumbers and council-me- n

should bo prohibited.

Tho boats from the United
States vessels of war, wore ex-

ercising in tho harbor this morn-

ing.

A party of ladies aud gentle-
men were entertained on the
water by Commander Nelson last
evening.

MissHattie Hiram desires to
express her sincere apprecia-
tion of tho manj' tokens of sym-

pathy shown by friends during
tho illness of her father, Mr. C.
Hiram, and at his funeral.

The following passengers for
Honolulu, arrived by the steamer
Alameda this morning: W. N.
Armstrong, Mrs JB 4therton, H
P. Baldwin. Dr F W Bliss, E Black
and wife, HN Castle, MH Evens
and wife, Mr Gerber, Mrs Gerber,
Miss Gerber, Robt R Hind, Robt
Lewers, Mrs Lowell and child, Dr
Henry McGrew, wife, child and
nurse, J Hyman, M Green, J C
Mitchelson and wife, Dr J iMott
Smith and wife, Miss Mott Smith,
E H Paris. Thos Ronton, Br F
Robinson, Lieut W R Rush, H W
Severance, M Sehaufflar, Mies H
Sorrenson, L A Tharatoa, S ,G

Wikkr,tf AWfcum Jr. s .

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Hon. B. B Hind returned to
his Island home on the Alameda
after a protracted visit abroad.
Mr. Hind looks extremely well
and speaks in the most hopeful
terms about the future ot Hawaii
and the restoration of our consti-
tutional government.

Lorrin A. Thurston turned up
this morning. He is probabby
looking for that shark and some
freaks who besides himself are to
grace his museum at the Mid-
winter Fair.

Mr. H. A. "Widemann jr. arriv-
ed this morning and will spend a
two weeks vacation here, after
which he will return to his place
of business in San Francisco.

Mr. EL N. Castle has returned,
and will resume his former duties
as editor of the Advertiser. "Wo

congratulate tho readers of the
morning organette on his return
as there now, perhaps, will
be something worth reading in
tho sleepy old sheet.

Many well-know- n kamaainas
returned to Hawaii on the
Alameda.

Mr. Samuel Alien writes to
a friend that he is feeling very
much improved in health, and
that he hopes soon to return
home. He writes cheerfully
about the prospects of the restor-
ation of Her Majesty.

A Miraculous Escape.

Those accustomed to see plum-

ber and councilman Emmeluth
drive through the streets, know
what a reckless and heedless
.driver he is. This morning
while driving down Nuuanu
avenue at his usual reckless gait
he very nearly ran over a small
young girl on her way to schopl.
How tho child escaped is a
miracle. Those who saw the
child's momentary danger held
their breath expecting to see a
shocking accident.

Band Concert.

The P. G. band will give a
concert at Thomas' Square this
evening. Following is the pro-

gramme:

Part I.

1 . March '.'Seven Suavians"
Millocker

2. Overture "Calif of Bagdad.": .. .
Boildien

3. Finale "EicolettoM Verdi
4. Selection "Maritana" Wallace

Part n.
5- - Medlev "Ye OHen Times".... JJeyer
6. Waltz "Special EeporJs"....

Czibnlka
7. Mazurka "Nana". Coreggio
5. Galop "Vivacity" Coreggio

i
"Hawaii Fonoi."

Repulsed by Matabeles.

1 Force ef tke British in a Perilous
. Fredicameat.

Cape Town, December 13.
Advices from Buluwayo say that
Major Forbes, with a small de-

tachment, arrived at the Shangai
river without incident. Captain
"Wilson was deputed to pursue
Iiobengula with an advance party
and left. tho camp late in the
evening. He overtook the King's
wagon at midnight. The natives
were anibashed in expectation of
an advance by the British and
opened a hot fire from the bust
onbothsides.

Captain Wilson's party, in the
faeeof sapickc nambers, was

j .

forced to retire, though fight-
ing steadily. Captain "Wilson dis-

patched a messenger to the camp
of Major Forbes for

but meantime the Shangai
river had suddenly risen and cut
off the advance party from the
main body of Major Forbes' com-

mand. It is feared by Forbes
that "Wilson is in a perilous posi-
tion and he is frying to .make a
crossing higher up the river and
go to his relief. & F. Chronicle.

COMMENT FROM ABROAD

Press Opinion of the Hawaiian Matter.

London, December 14:. The
Standard, referring to the Hawa-
iian situation says: The knot of
merchants, speculators and office-seeke- rs

who planned and carried
out the revolution in Hawaii and
constituted themselves the "Pro-
visional Government," are, as
might be expected, furious at
President Cleveland for having
decided that the United States
must decline to accept the islands
offered them as a result of .nefar-ious

intrigue by American citi-

zens.
No other decision could have

been expected from an honest,
honorable man, but it has
astonished the group of adven-

turers who thought they would
be enthusiastically hailed by a
grateful country for what they
had really done only for personal
advantage. S. F. Chronicle.

ALL FRIENDS OF HELLO.

Efforts to Obtain Redress' Because of
the Ships Fitted at Xew York.

New York, December 13. Cer-

tain prominent and 'wealthy
Brazilians who reside I in and
near this city and favor the cause
represented by Mello in the com-

bat now waging in the South
American republic have associat-
ed themselves together for the
purpose, of obtaining redress from
the persons who fitted out the
war ships in this port and dis-

patched them to Brazil in the
interest of President Peixoto.

This syndicate of Brazilians
also proposes to restrain, if pos-

sible, the armament of othor
ships for this purpose in the
ports of the United States. They
assert that the United States
Government has violated tho law
of nations and rendered itself
liable to enormous damages
should Mello prevail.

Isaac Angel, a lawyer of higb
standing and ability as well as
large experience in tho United
States courts, has been retained,
to put the suits contemplated.
He will not give the names of tho
friends of Mello, but acknow-

ledges the truth of the story.

FROM BRAZIL

Special Dfepatches te tke Chronicle.

London, December 13 A Dis-
patch, to the Times "from Lisbon
says: The steamship Nile,
rhich left Bio Janeiro December

Gth, has arrived, bringing news
of the arrest of the craw of the
French steamer Parahaybs- - The
advices say the crew were order-

ed to be shot without trial, al-

though there was no proof that
they intended to join the insur-
gents wider Admiral Mello.

Incensed at the injustice of the
sentence, the condemned sailors,
at the moment of execution, cried
in one voice, "Long live Mello!"
This produced such an impres-
sion that the Government troops
in the firing party tried, not to
hit the prisoners, and only five
were killed. The soldiers were
ordered to fixe again, but refused.
The remainder of the Parabaj--ba'-s

crew were therefore im-

prisoned.
The public was shocked at the

brutality of the sentence imposed
aud greatly incensed against
President Piexoto. The steamer
Parahayba is the property of the
Compaigne Chargeurs - Bennis
and is a freight vessel plying
between Havre and South Amer-
ican ports. She left Cardiff on
October oth for Montevideo and
Bnenos Avres.

Another American Blunderer.

A rather amusing blunder
occurred the other day when
Ciiief Justice Ide paid an official
visit to H. M. S. Bapid. The
Treaty Powers agreed that the
Chief Justice of Samoa should be
entitled to a Consul-General- 's

salute of 9 guns, and the late
Chief Justice accordingly receiv-

ed it, of course under the Samoan
flag. The other day Chief Justice
Ide paid an official visit to the
Bapid, but went in the United
States Consular boat, flying the
Stars and Stripes, and accom-
panied by Mr. W. Blacklock,
United States Yice-Cons- Gener-
al, and Mr. Chambers, Samoan
Land Commissioner. On leaving
the Bapid, Captain Sir H. Oglo
very naturally hoisted the Amer-

ican flag, and Mr. Ide received
his nine guns under the Stars
and Stripes instead of under the
Samoan flag. The incident was
emphasized by the elaborate care
taken to land the Chief Justice
on his arrival here as a purely
Samoan official, ho being brought
ashore in the King's boat under
the Samoan flag. It is hoped
that this breach of international
etiquette will not lead to serious
complications between the Treaty
Powers. Excliange.

SCIENTIFIC FiCTS.

Scientists say that if the bed
of the Pacific Ocean could bo
seen, it would disclose to view
several mountains with truncated
tops scattered over it.- - These
mountains would be perfectly
bare at their base, and all around
their tops they would be covered
with beautiful vegetation of coral
polypi.

An English medical journal
suggests that the action of elec-

tricity on lead water-pipe-s may
sufficiently impregnate the water
with lead to cause poisoning
Here is a chance for some ex-

periments with a view to deter-
mining whether water' is thus
affected or" not under the condi-
tions named. If it is, it might
result in cases of serious illness,
the cause of which ordinarily
would be difficult to determine.

It is reported that Prof. Her-
mann has succeeded in photo-
graphing the vowel sounds by
speaking them into a phonograph
which produced them slowly.
The vibrations were recorded by
a microtelephone, which had a
small mirror, in the ribrating
drum. A. ray oL light reflected
from the . mirror recorded ife

vibrations that is to say, the
vibrations of the vowel sounds
oa a traveling band of sensitised
paper.

Evils of Violent Exercise.

The record breaker, attended
by his time-keeper- s, his pace-

makers, is fast becoming a com-

mon object on our country roads.
"With eyes staring fixedly on the
ground, face red and perspiring,
the body crouched over . the
handled of the machine, his legs
violently working, he appears the
moving realisation of toil aud
distress. The thonghtful ob-

server must ask himself, "What
has this health giving recreation
done to deserve such degradation!
"What charm can exist in such
labour? Aud what benefit to tho
mind or tho body can possibly
result from it? To tax still fur-

ther tho undeveloped heart and
lungs of growing lads another
absurd variation in competition
is practised namely, hill clim-
bing. One instance of this will
suffice. In 188G 21 cyclists raced
up one of the Surrey hills, the
gradient of which in the steopest
part was one in seven, and tho
distance of the course three
quarters of a mile. Can folly
farther go? "What is inoro en-

joyable recreation on a warm
summer's day than swimming? It
brings into action, without risic
of injury, nearly every muscle of
the body, while the loss of heat
from the brief immersion is hard-
ly discernible and rapidly mado
up. Tho good derived from it
threatens, I regret to say, to bo
speedily neutralised by the
senseless practice in onr variable
climate of long-distan- ce swim-
ming and of water polo- - tourna-
ments. One of the primary laws
of heat is quito disregarded, and
the dangerous cooling of the sur-
face of tho body seriously con-

gests the nervous system us well
as tho lungs and kidneys. Is it
to be wondered at if the exhibi-
tions aro followed by sickness,
weariness, oxhaustion, and at
times by death? Time will not
allow mo to notice other erratic
diversions from genuine recrea-
tions. Let me, however, protest
against public footraces for boys
under LL and men over 40. The
exertions are likely to bo attend-
ed with serious consequence to
the runners, while the races,
from their very nature, cannot bo
a pleasant sight to the the true
lover of sport. Dr. H. Hoole, in
Hygiene.

Chas. T. Gulick
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Lsland of Oahu.

Agent to Take Acknowledgments
to Labor Contracts.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licen-
ses, Honolulu, Oahu.

Agent for the Haw'n Islands of
Pjtt & Scott's Freight

and Parcels Express.

Agent for the Burlington Bonte.

M Estitg Mer m BfMrgl Afat
Bell Tel. 348; Mut. Tel.

139; P. O. Box 415.

OFFICE: No. 38 MEB'CHANT
Street, Hoaolulu, H. I. "
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Insurance gate.

FIRE & MARINE

.
I"" Thb-TJsdersio-

sed is authorized to take Fire and

--Marine Risks on -

f ''. ' -

tBuilclings, Merchandisers. ;

-
' iirdls, Cargoes, "It.

Fxeis:hts and
Commissions,

at Current Bates in the following Companies, viz:

Xoyal Insurance Co. - - Liverpool

MUancc Assurance Fire $ Marine, - London

Wilhelma of Madgeburg Gen'l. Ins. Go.

San Francisco-Co., -Sun Insurance
J-- 85. WALKER,

Agent for Hawaiian Mar s

Telephones
:

Bell 351.
Mutual 417.

Residence

11

THOMAS,

Contractor 4 Builder

Estimates Oiven 'on, --AH Kinds
"

OF- -

RIM

E. B.

Rfl JKWftWIIM
I LJLIUHI WlUl'U W II U""V '

:

Mutual 410.
P.O. Box

BDILDINGS

All Kinds of Jobbing in the Building Trade
Attended to.

ICEEl'S FOR SALE:
Brick, Limo, Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings,
; Old & New Corrugated Iron, Minton Tiles,
'Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors;

California and Monterey Sand,
Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc.. etc.

f Corner King ct Smith Sts.
OFFICE (St YARD : j Office Hours, 8 to 12 M.,

(. 1 to 4 P.M.

'CONSTANT L1NEWF SCHOONERS Ample Opportunity for ALL i

. Owing to our constantly increasing business and the
great demand of an appreciating community, we have con-

cluded to ofier an opportunity to all parties having capital.
Onr LINE of SCHOONERS may bo seen gliding over the
BAR filled to their utmost carrying capacity with clear,
cool and invigorating

. Fredericksburg J UGBEEE'
X At the "Anchor .Saloon."
v To accommodate onrYast Fleet of Schooners, v-- have

' uilt a fine large Refrigerator regardless of cost

Is the only place where a Ool, Glass, of Fredericksbnrg
Beer on draught caa De.haain.Hoaolala. Step forward
-.--i. WWR ika TiW . ! . ooU.3m
VUU7IUV) .w - - - - -

mm,

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1S63.

Pioneer Steam

Candy Factory!

ICE dpH pip$
F. HORN, Proprietor.

PRACTICAL

(Mectioier & OraiiMtr
In all branches of the business on

these islands.

AMERICAN, FRENCH, ENG-

LISH and GERMAN

PASTRIES MADE TO ORDER.

tfeddiqg Birth-dB- j CiEg
Made of the very best material,
unsurpassed in richness of quali-

ty and ornamented in unapproach-
able stvle. at lower prices fan
any other establishment in Ho-

nolulu.

FamilijabaniFancj Bread,

Guava Jell',
Preserved Tamarinds

and
Tamarind Syrup.

ALL CONFECTIONERY
Manufactured at my Estab-

lishment
are Guaranteed to be Positively

Pure and sold at prices no
other establishment can

compete with.

FACTORY & STORE,
No. 71 Hotel Street,

Between Nuuanu and Fort Streets
BOTH TELEPHONES No. 74.

NftN-YU-SHOSH- A.

JUST RECEIVED from JAPAN

Several Kind of

Cotton Crape,
Latest Styic of Shirts

in different qualities.

Ifteafe A$ortmenfe of porcelain

Tea Sets a Specialty

Japanese Lanterns and many
Curios suitable for Christmas
Goods.

411 KING STREET, Honolulu.

Telephones, Bell 474.
Mutual 514.

O.T. ATSTAjSTA

MERCHANT TAILOR,

v

P.O. Box 3S6.
nol3 lm

324 Nuuanu Street

All Suits-Gruarantee-
d

-
. To Fit and in the Latest

' Style.

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired.
no!7

WIHB WO TAi & Co.,

No. 2U Nuasna Street,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,.
V laiportenv and Deakis in

GEN'L MERCHANDISE.

Fine Manila. Cigars, Chinese and
Japanese Crock'ryware, Mattings.
Yases of all kinds. Camphorwood
Txnn'Lj. Battan, Chairs, m Fine
Assortuent of Dress Silks, Best
Brands of Chinese and Japanese
Teas of Latest Importations.
Inspection of New . Goods Re-spect-

ral

fyJSoUoj ted.
5KttTeL7966, P. O, BoxIoS.

gnfamtt goti.

Fire, Life & Marine
INSURANCE

Hartford Fre Insirraiice Co.,
:

V"- . Assets, $7,109,S25.49

London & Lancashre Fire Ins. Co.,
- - Assets, 4,317,052.00

Thames & Mersey Marine Ins. Co'.,

Assets, 6,124,057.0.0

New York Life Ins. Co.,
Assets, $137,499,198.99

C. O. BEBGEK,
General Agent for Hawaiian Islands,

Honolulu, H. I.

" NOTICE.
The undersigned has received from the Eastern States,

The Largest Single Order
of Billiard Material

ever imported to the Islands. It concludes as follows:

Cloth, 3 grades;
Cues, asssorted;
Cushions, by Block, patent;
Billiard Balls. Composition and Ivory;

" ""Pool,
Tips, Chalk:
Pocket Castings with leathers, and fringe

complete;
Pocket nettings, fringe and leathers;
Rubber covers;
Conrt Plaster, green and black;
New style chalk holders;
Triangles;
Shake balls and leather bottles;
Pool pins;
Markers, etc. , etc.

"The above goods have been purchased at reduced rates,
and the undersigued is now prepared to do any and all
kinds of -

BILLIARD TABLE WORK
at reasonable rates with dispatch. Also newjandjsecond
handvBilliard and Pool Tables for Sale.

Please apply to J. P. BOWEN,
Perry Block, Hotel St. Honolulu

11
--:: iri H I! 01

H. fc WIclHTY6 C Blt0s
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions & Feed
EAST COENEK FOET & KCSG STS.

NEW GOODS RECEIVED

Bv everv Packet from the EasternStates and Europa.

Fresh California Produce by every- - steamer.

All Orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered

to any part of the City Free of Charge.
Island Orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

,
olomu Publishing Co.,

PUBLISHERS OF THE

"HAWAII H0L0MW
&. Journal issued. Iaily,

(Sunday excepted)

In the English langnage. and 'pledged in policy to support
the PvIGhts jm Preyileges of the Hawaiian People, the
interests of the laboring men, and good and honest Govern-

ment for. the whfle country.

JOB PRINTERS
All Books and Job Printing neatly executed at short notice

and at moderate figures. ,
r

BELL HEADS, CARDS, ;

LETTER HEADS, POSTERS, '
;

etci. Finished in FirskClass stylo.
- Island Orders solicited and promptly attended to.,

jr Office : Thomas' Block, King Street.
.,:",' HoKolnlu, H. X
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